
HealAdvisor Animal Module
Holistic wellness for your pets
We present the advantages of applying microcurrent 
frequencies to your beloved animals.
Our pets are not just animals, they are our best 
friends and loyal companions. We strive to give 
them the best life possible, one filled with the 
love and care they deserve.

DISCOVER THE ADVANTAGES

• Take advantage of the potential 
of the application of microcurrent 
frequencies

• Advantages for both large and small 
animals

Recognizing the need to support your pets and 
the close relationship you have with them, Healy 
World introduces the HealAdvisor Animal 
Module. This solution combines the best 
application of microcurrent frequencies for 
animals in a group of dedicated programs that 
include the 12 programs of Individualized 
Microcurrent Frequency (IMF)1most popular and 
used.

• Allows for easy application at home or 
on the go

• Puts you in control with the Healy and 
HealAdvisor apps

• Use the experience of professionals, 
scientists and experts

• Backed by Animal Studies

https://www.onlinedoctranslator.com/en/?utm_source=onlinedoctranslator&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=attribution


DID YOU KNOW?

For decades, the application of 
microcurrent frequencies in 
animals (eg, horses, dogs, and 
cats) has been used.

It is a proven method with a long 
history of successful applications in 
animals, supported by experts and 
professionals in the fields of 
veterinary medicine and animal 
physiotherapy.



Support the optimal well-being of your pet 
with microcurrent frequencies
Since your pet's happiness and 
health are your number one 
priority, take steps to improve their 
holistic well-being.

Although they are impossible to see, 
bioenergetic imbalances can silently 
affect the well-being of your pet. It is 
essential to act before these 
imbalances worsen and cause 
discomfort.

The Healy and your 
pet A combination
perfect
• Offers the advantages of the application 

of microcurrent frequencies

• Focuses on the specific needs 
of the animal

• Provide personalized recommendations
• Integrates into your pet's lifestyle
• Promotes easy application of programs with the 

Animal Kit

The effects of microcurrent on animal welfare
according to an animal study by Ngok Cheng et al.2
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Amino acids are the building blocks 
that make up proteins during the 
process of protein synthesis.

Protein synthesis is the process by 
which proteins are formed and 
physical life is created from the DNA 
backbone of each cell.

ATP (adenosine triphosphate) stores 
energy in cells in a similar way to 
gasoline in a car tank. It is produced 
by the mitochondria, the 
powerhouses of the cell.



HealAdvisor Animal Module
Multiple possibilities for maximum impact

The HealAdvisor Animal Module allows you to address your pet's 
specific situation like never before.
With this module you will be able to:

• Take advantage of 12 MFI Healy programs designed for animals

• Find the right program for your pets anytime, anywhere with the 
HealAdvisor Animal Search, containing over 300 unique search 
terms

• Enjoy updated databases, thanks to the HealAdvisor Cloud

• Explore program recommendations based on up-to-date insights and 
research from our experts3

• Receive a personalized two-week IMF program tailored to your pet

Animals Kit:Easy and comfortable to use for the best care

Explore all the necessary tools to achieve a 
simple and effective application of MFI 
programs for animals.

elastic tape

• Comfortable and safe: Designed for the 
comfort of your pet and for the greatest safety

restraint straps

sponges
drivers

• Practical: Easy to connect and disconnect

• Versatile: Suitable for different animals

pads
conductors of
silicone with connector

The Animal Kit contains silicone electrodes that are inserted into moist applicator sponges that are 
attached to your pet and secured by straps or elastic bands.

DID YOU KNOW?

You can apply MFI programs with
theHealy Coilto avoid the use of cables.

Instead of microcurrent, Quantum 
Potential Frequencies (QPF) are used to 
transmit up to 9 million different 
frequencies in the bioenergetic field, so 
your pet will enjoy wireless harmonization.



Animal programs at a glance
Eyes Cleaning
The eyes are affected by many processes, both physical 
and mental. This program harmonizes the 
corresponding bioenergetic field.
EXPERT TIP:Use it to treat signs of aging and 
vision-related imbalances in the bioenergetic 
field.

Cleaning can have a positive impact on the body, 
mind, and spirit. This program is intended to clear 
the bioenergetic field of unwanted influences.

EXPERT TIP:Use it for cleansing, detoxification, 
after surgeries or during medications.

irritant reaction
Emotions

Cells respond to external stimuli through receptors 
located on their surface. This program harmonizes the 
reaction to external stimuli in the bioenergetic field.

EXPERT TIP:Use it to harmonize acute and chronic 
bioenergetic field disharmony related to 
inflammations.

Animals, just like humans, have emotions that 
sometimes we cannot understand or interpret. This 
program harmonizes emotions in the bioenergetic 
field.
EXPERT TIP:Use it to harmonize different forms of 
excitement and euphoria.

hormones Force
Hormonal changes profoundly affect the welfare of 
animals. This program harmonizes the bioenergetic 
field of the hormonal system. EXPERT TIP:Use it for 
the harmonization of hormonal imbalances, such as 
heat or hypersexuality.

The vitality of the animal is the sum of different 
influences. This program is planned to harmonize the 
vitality of the bioenergetic field. EXPERT TIP:Use it to 
promote performance during recovery from activities 
or signs of fatigue.

Suffering defenses
Suffering can appear in different forms other than 
physical pain. This program is designed to harmonize the 
background of general suffering in the bioenergetic 
field.
EXPERT TIP:Use it for the harmonization of the 
bioenergetic field in relation to painful interference, 
especially in elderly animals.

The ability to resist external and internal challenges is 
designed to be harmonized by this program in the 
bioenergetic field.
EXPERT TIP:Use it for the harmonization of the 
bioenergetic field in relation to the immune system.

joints
Sensitivity Joint function is affected by various factors. This 

program harmonizes the complex bioenergetic field 
of the joints. EXPERT TIP:Use it for imbalances 
related to the musculoskeletal system.

Being overly sensitive can have both physical and 
psychological causes. This program harmonizes the 
background of sensitivity in the bioenergetic field.
EXPERT TIP:Use it for disharmony in the 
bioenergetic field related to allergies and food 
intolerances.

microbiota THE 5 MOST POPULAR PROGRAMS

The microbiome contributes significantly to the well-being of 
an animal. This program harmonizes the bioenergetic field 
of the microbiome.
EXPERT TIP:Use it for the harmonization of the 
bioenergetic field during detoxification.

According to the Healy World 2023 
Animal Survey.

irritant reaction

Suffering

microbiota

defenses

joints

Repose
The ability to relax contributes considerably to an 
animal's well-being. It should be harmonized through 
this program in the bioenergetic field.
EXPERT TIP:Use it to favor mental harmonization and 
imbalances related to fears, nervousness and states of 
excitement.
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We have asked you and these are your answers
The Healy World community shares tips and best practices.

HealAdvisor Animal Module Survey

> 350 participants
of all the world 70 almost a70%of Healy users apply 

programs for animalsseveral times 
a week

%

more than 75%has a 
positive experiencewith 
the Animal Module

almost aFour. Five%share
animal programswith family 
and friends

75 Four. Five
% %

The number of animals that 
Healy users have at the same 
time reaches255

MOST POPULAR ANIMALS

Dogs (79%)

Cats (45%)

Horses (11%)
EXPERT ADVICE
If you are a farmer, you can consider using the 
HealAdvisor Animal Module to pamper your animals 
with an alternative, comfortable, more careful and 
sustainable way of applying welfare.

USERS ALSO APPLY PROGRAMS TO

birds

reptiles

Fish

amphibians

Animal experts trust the module
Professionals love the HealAdvisor Analyze App
The Resonance Module in the HealAdvisor Analyze App allows you to take pet 
care to the next level. When accessing the Information Field4, you can 
perform quick analyzes to find the greatest resonances of the Individualized 
Microcurrent Frequency (IMF) programs with your pet's bioenergetic field.

EXPERT ADVICE
Consider incorporating recurring testing in the Information Field and creating an 
appropriate IMF schedule into your weekly routine to assist your pet with 
preventative measures.
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The numbers speak for themselves 
The Healy Animal Study

In a HealAdvisor Animal Module study, participants (animal 
owners) evaluated their pet's well-being before and after the 
implementation of animal programs. After just two weeks, 
there was an increase in well-being of 19%.

Pet owners reported improvements in various aspects, 
including hormonal issues, eating behavior, mobility, 
aggression, and much more. After two weeks of the IMF 
application, conditions had improved an average of 82%.

The study showed a large effect in increasing well-being and 
even a very large effect in achieving individual goals.

Study of the Healy Animal Module*
Reference After 14 days

182.59 Effect dimension (Cohen's d) Before/
after differences in well-being score200

150 119.39 small half big very big

100 100 wellness tor 0.96
100

0 0.5

half

0.8

big

1.0

very big
fifty

small

achievement of andaim yes 1.67
0

0 0.5 0.8 1.0Well-being (of pets) Achievement of objectives (Mymop)

* See full study results at: www.healyworld.net/healy/
studiesincrease of 19% rise of 82%

DID YOU KNOW?

MagHealy offers a variety of Quantum 
Analyzed Frequencies (QAF) programs and 
magnetic fields that are also suitable for 
animals.

MagHealy Atmosphere App:

animal harmony
Space optimization to foster a positive bioenergetic 
field for animal balance.
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https://www.healyworld.net/healy/studies


Holistic wellness co
just touch a button
Download the Healy App and the 
HealAdvisor App to enjoy your new 
wellness experience

Join our thriving community Open 
yourself to a new world of possibilities
Unlimited growth and potential.

Healy World Co. | www.healy.world
8529 Southpark Circle | Suite 100 | Orlando | FL 32819-9029 | USES

@healyworldofficial

1 "Individualized Microcurrent Frequencies" ("IMF") is a Healy World proprietary technology. It uses data from a physical noise generator to assign a priority to the frequencies that, based on 
professional experience, are most important to the user. The duration, frequencies, intensity, frequency, name and descriptions of the Individualized Microcurrent Frequency (IMF) programs 
are based on the practical experience of Nuno Nina and other experts and our knowledge of the interaction of FM microcurrent with the Field. Biogeneretic. They have not been confirmed by 
independent studies. Healy's Individualized Microcurrent Frequency (IMF) programs are programs designed to promote well-being through the harmonization of the Bioenergetic Field. We 
have conducted blinded before and after studies in randomized controlled groups of participants, which suggest that the well-being of the participants increased after the application. We 
attribute this fact to the harmonization of the Bioenergetic Field, which we refer to as the flow of vital energy and which is also traditionally known as Chi (or Qi) and Praná. This fact has not 
been confirmed by independent studies.

2 Cheng, N., et al. (1982). The effects of electric currents on ATP generation, protein synthesis, and membrane transport in rat skin. Clinical orthopedics and related research, 171, 264-72. This in 
vitro study refers to the effects of microcurrent and the basic mechanisms on which Healy frequency programs are based. It did not include any Healy devices.

3 The content reproduced by the HealAdvisor App does not constitute a medical diagnosis or veterinary advice, in case it is used with pets or other animals. Such advice can only be provided by a 
healthcare or veterinary professional. Healy Individualized Microcurrent Frequency programs are only intended to harmonize the bioenergetic field. If your animal has or thinks it has a disease, 
or is under the care of a veterinarian, you should talk to the vet before following these recommendations. All personal data you upload to the HealAdvisor Cloud is encrypted to protect your 
privacy.

4 Information Field technology is Healy World proprietary technology. It is based on the theory that the Information Field is a non-material zone through which spirit and matter communicate. It 
reflects what we consider to be the spiritual meaning of life experiences. The existence of such a field is discussed in the scientific literature. The analysis in the Information Field is designed to 
look for information patterns that contribute to the harmonization of the Information Field. For this purpose, contents such as descriptive phrases, arranged in lists, are assigned a priority by 
evaluating data from a physical noise generator. Based on the experience of our users, this priority reflects relevance to the user. An Information Field analysis reflects a combination of factors at 
the time the analysis is performed, including user intent. A scan at a different time may have a different result due to changes in environment variables. The content of the databases and 
modules of the HealAdvisor Analyze app is based on the practical experience of the experts who created them. We have conducted blinded before and after studies in randomized controlled 
groups of participants, which suggest that the well-being of the participants increased after the application. We attribute this to the harmonization of the Information Field, which we consider to 
be the unified background field of the material and mental dimensions. They have not been confirmed by independent studies.

Warning:

The Healy device's Individualized Microcurrent Frequency (IMF) programs are not medical applications. They are not intended to cure, treat, mitigate, diagnose or prevent disease or any medical 
disorder. The terms used in the programs do not constitute statements regarding their effects. The purpose of the programs is to offer the user a tool to explore application options. The Healy 
programs should not be considered as a substitute for medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Such advice should always be sought from a qualified healthcare professional. If you have or think 
you have a disease or are undergoing medical treatment, you should speak to your healthcare professional before using Healy. Always use Healy following the instructions for use.

Disclaimer:
Science does not recognize the existence of the Information Field, its analysis, harmonization and other issues of importance due to the lack of scientific evidence.
The Healy device's Individualized Microcurrent Frequency (IMF) programs are not recognized by conventional medicine due to a lack of scientific evidence in the conventional medicine sense. The 
information contained on these pages is provided for reference and educational purposes only. Although Healy World endeavors to keep the information on these pages up to date, it cannot 
make any guarantees as to its accuracy, adequacy or timeliness. Healy World is not responsible for any loss or damage caused by the use of the information provided on these pages. All 
information is presented "as is" and the responsibility for its interpretation and use rests solely with the user. the use of the products, programs or information from Healy World is done at the 
user's own risk and is subject to the user's discretion and independent judgment. The Healy World companies specifically disclaim responsibility for user decisions related to the use of Healy 
World products or services that are outside the scope of the instructions for use and the manual provided by the company.
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